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PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS PRECEDING
PRO-ENVIRONMENTAL BEHAVIORS THAT IMPROVE
SURFACE WATER QUALITY
Courtney Quinn and Mark E. Burbach
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University ofNebraska-Lincoln
3310 Holdrege Street
Lincoln, NE 68583-0995
courtney _quinn@yahoo.com

ABSTRACT-The decisions made by individual farmers to adopt conservation practices that improve
surface water quality will be of increasing importance in the 21st century. Currently, models attempting to
explain pro-environmental behaviors ignore or minimize the role of individual personality characteristics. In
this paper we give an overview of current research regarding how personal characteristics influence the adoption of Best Management Practices (BMPs) and propose an expansion of measured characteristics to include
farmers' work motivation, environmental attitude, and moral reasoning toward the environment. Our purpose
is to spur an interest in understanding the antecedents to the pro-environmental behavior of farmers that
benefit surface water quality. We include several propositions regarding the direction of correlation between
characteristics and pro-environmental behavior. We propose a positive correlation of pro-environmental behavior with a pro-environmental attitude, ecocentric reasoning about environmental issues, intrinsic process
motivation, goal internalization motivation, and a farmer's internal self-concept. We propose a negative correlation between pro-environmental behavior and a low environmental attitude, anthropocentric reasoning
about environmental issues, instrumental motivation, and a farmer's external self-concept. We also discuss
policy and education implications.
Key Words: motivation, environmental attitude, moral reasoning, conservation practices, pro-environmental
behaviors, surface water quality

INTRODUCTION

people collectively, individuals ultimately decide which
behaviors to undertake. Scholars are beginning to investigate the link between personal characteristics and an
individual's pro-environmental behaviors.
One population whose behaviors will have an immense influence over the future health of both human and
natural systems is farm operators. Farmers' behaviors
affect people and the natural environment both on and
away from the farm. Agriculture influences a diversity
of ecosystem services, an essential one of which is water.
Farm practices affect water quality and water availability
for downstream populations of humans, plants, and animals. Agriculture is the largest user of water in the United
States, accounting for 80% of the nation's consumptive
water use (USDA 2004). Understanding the personal
factors that influence farmer behaviors is requisite to effective water management.

The 21st century will be a critical time for all human
and natural systems. Human behaviors are altering the
environment at a rapid pace. Global climate change, air
and water pollution, land-use practices, and biodiversity
loss are pressing issues. The Great Plains will not be
immune from future impacts (e.g., Ojima et al. 1999,
2002; Whiles and Dodds 2002). Moreover, it is becoming
increasingly apparent that ecological knowledge alone
is not sufficient to solve these problems. Social sciences
must play a crucial role in helping to reverse humancaused environmental damage (Mascia et al. 2003).
The transition to sustainable behaviors will require
change in human values, attitudes, and behaviors (Saunders et al. 2006). Although reversing environmental
damage will require behavior change by millions of
Manuscript received for review, June 2007; accepted for publication,
October 2007.
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FARMING PRACTICES THAT AFFECT SURFACE
WATER QUALITY IN THE GREAT PLAINS

Intensive farming practices, while resulting in impressive yields, can be detrimental to water quality in the
Great Plains. The consequences of extensive mono culture
farming systems are increasingly apparent. Overapplication of chemicals, tillage practices that contribute to soil
erosion, and farming without physical barriers to slow
erosion and runoff have all been attributed to unsustainable surface water quality (Ribaudo 2000).
Contamination of drinking water by soil sediment,
pesticides, nitrates, and phosphates threatens the health of
human and natural systems (Gilliom et al. 2006). American agriculture currently uses close to 1 billion pounds of
pesticides per year (Gianessi and Sankula 2003; Benbrook
2004). Heavy fertilizer application can cause environmental damage to air and water through runoff of phosphorous
and nitrogen (Turner and Rabalais 1991).
Aggressive tillage practices and planting on steep land,
in combination with precipitation, contribute to soil erosion and pesticide runoff. Streambank erosion, contaminant loading, nutrients and bacteria, and increasing stream
temperatures reduce surface water quality (Peterjohn and
Correll 1984; Sovell et al. 2000). Although the annual rate
of soil erosion decreased by almost 40% between 1982 and
1997, American farms are still losing more than 1 billion
tons of topsoil per year (Claassen et al. 2004). Overall,
external costs of agriculture to natural resources, wildlife,
ecosystem biodiversity, and human health were estimated
between $5.7 billion and $16.9 billion annually in the
United States (Tegtmeier and Duffy 2004).
Criticism of agriculture's environmental impacts
has prompted many to suggest that the current agricultural system needs to be restructured toward a more
sustainable model (Jackson and Jackson 2002; UN 2004;
Perrings et al. 2006; Tilman et al. 2006). Since the late
20th century, an increasing emphasis has been placed
on the need for environmentally beneficial farming
practices (WCED 1987; Beus and Dunlap 1990; Gertler
1992; Waltner-Toews 1996). Research has recognized
numerous conservation practices, sometimes labeled
Best Management Practices (BMPs), which reduce a
farm's negative impact on surface water quality. BMPs
for surface water quality include, but are not limited to,
reduced tillage practices (Bescansa et al. 2006; Zhang et
al. 2007), improved timing and application of chemicals,
and use of physical structures such as contour farming,
terraces, and buffer strips to reduce water movement off
the field (NRCS 2002; Sharpley et al. 2006). In this paper,
© 2008 Center for Great Plains Studies, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
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we consider "pro-environmental behavior" and "BMPs"
to be synonymous.
UNDERSTANDING THE ADOPTION OF BMPS

The farming community does not always readily
adopt conservation practices. By understanding the complex factors surrounding farmers' choice to engage in
pro-environmental behaviors, we may be able to better
facilitate the dispersion of information, efficient targeting
of policy incentives, and support for farmers to increase
BMPs and, in turn, improve surface water health.
Scholars have attempted to understand farmers' decision making, including adoption of conservation practices. Models such as the Theory of Planned Behavior
have been used to explain ecological behavior (Kaiser
and Gutscher 2003) and, more specifically, farmers' decision making (Lynne et al. 1995; Toric 2006; Tutkun and
Lehmann 2006). Recently, the Dual-Motive model was
proposed to test if farmers are willing to forgo profits for
stewardship (Chouinard et al. 2008; Lynne 1999, 2006).
In this model, both egoistic-financial and social-moral
factors may influence conservation practices. Early results indicate that some producers do make decisions that
surrender some profit while enhancing stewardship (e.g.,
Chouinard et al. 2008; Kalinowski et al. 2006).
There are many models of farmer pro-environmental
behaviors that include personal, physical, economic, and
institutional factors. Admittedly, no model of conservation adoption will rely solely on one factor. We must seek
to understand how each factor-from personal characteristics to institutions such as government agencies and
their policies, and markets-influences individual farmers' decisions. The confluence and synergy of personal
factors, social norms, and institutional requirements must
be acknowledged in any complete model predicting proenvironmental behavior.
Some research has focused on the influence of farm
characteristics in adoption of BMPs such as the importance of farm size (Rahm and Huffman 1984) and farm
tenure (Soule et al. 2000; Fraser 2004). However, little
work has been done to explore the link between a farmer's
personal characteristics and use of pro-environmental
behavior to improve surface water quality in the Great
Plains. The ideas proposed in this paper are an attempt
to improve upon one portion of the various models of
farmers' use of pro-environmental practices, namely,
individual characteristics. With an increased understanding of personal characteristics, all models that predict
the use of pro-environmental behavior will be improved.
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A variety of personal characteristics have been suggested as antecedents of environmental behavior: an
individual's values and beliefs (Karp 1996; Corraliza
2000; Hernandez 2000; Schultz et al. 2005), environmental knowledge (DeChano 2006), environmental attitudes (Dunlap and Van Liere 1978; Lynne et al. 1988;
De Oliver 1999; Nooney et al. 2003), emotional affinity
toward nature (Kals et al. 1999), altruism (Schultz 2000),
locus of control (Allen and Ferrand 1999; Hwang et al.
2000), and motivations toward the environment (Pelletier
et al. 1998). In addition, demographic variables have been
proposed as antecedents to pro-environmental behaviors
(Raudsepp 2001). However, the study of personal characteristics affecting farmers' adoption of conservation
practices has been limited in scope. The personal characteristics most often studied are education level and years
of farming experience. Higher education levels have
been found to be associated with higher uses of management-intensive conservation practices and environmental
behavior by farmers (Ervin and Ervin 1982; Vogel 1996;
Traore et al. 1998; Ondersteijn et al. 2003; Lambert et al.
2006). There is little evidence for a relation between years
of farming experience and use of conservation practices
(Rahm and Huffman 1984; Traore et al. 1998; Lambert et
al. 2006). Other personal characteristics that have been
studied in regard to conservation adoption include personality and intelligence (Austin et al. 2001) and farmers'
perception of health effects from chemical application
(Traore et al. 1998). Pannell et al. (2006) note that personality may contribute to the style of decision making
used by landholders, although this factor has rarely been
studied because of measurement complexity.
Because of the wide variety of personality variables
that can be measured, our understanding of how personal
characteristics relate to pro-environmental behavior
could be greatly improved by expanding upon the few
personal characteristics commonly measured (education
and farming experience) to include such variables as environmental attitude, work motivation, desire for control,
altruism, empathy, locus of control, self-efficacy, and
moral reasoning about the environment. We seek to justify the importance ofthree personal variables in relation
to farmers' pro-environmental behavior: environmental
attitude, motivation, and moral reasoning. In addition, we
propose that understanding these variables in relation to
pro-environmental behavior can lead to improved policy
and educational programs to improve surface water quality in the Great Plains. We conducted the literature review
on each personality variable by utilizing online searches
of electronic journal databases from multiple fields
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relevant to the topic, including organizational behavior,
sociology, anthropology, environmental psychology, and
agriculture.
To improve research related to pro-environmental
behaviors and personal factors such as environmental attitude, studies must begin to examine causal relationships
between variables. We think that with new statistical
methods that allow for both correlation prediction and
testing of causation, a deeper understanding of behavior can be gained. We recommend the use of structural
equation modeling (SEM) in future pro-environmental
behavior research to allow for factor construction, verification of measures' properties, elaboration and testing of
causal models, and the assessment of models' adequacy
(Corral-Verdugo 2002). The following propositions are
correlations but should be tested for direct and indirect
causal relationships as well.
ENVIRONMENTAL ATTITUDE

Scholars have been concerned with individuals' beliefs, attitudes, and worldviews that are believed to be a
major guide for orienting individual behavior in a proenvironmental direction. The link between attitudes and
behaviors has been explained through various behavioral
models that seek to show how attitudes are antecedents
to behavior. At a general level, environmental attitude
is positively associated with environmentally beneficial
behaviors (Vining and Ebreo 1990; Oskamp et al. 1991;
Blake et al. 1997; Tarrant and Cordell 1997; Schultz and
Zelezny 1998). However, existing literature also suggests
that environmental attitude does not predict specific environmental behaviors (De Oliver 1999; Oom Do Valle
et al. 2005). This discrepancy can be explained when
examining the specificity of the attitude measured with
the behavior of interest (Ajzen and Fishbein 1977). For example, to predict recycling behavior, one must ask about
an individual's attitudes regarding recycling, not their
general environmental attitude (Boldero 1995; Taylor and
Todd 1995).
Studies examining farmers' attitudes have found
them to be less concerned about the environment than
other populations (ButteI1975; Kronus and Van Es 1976;
Tremblay and Dunlap 1978; Lowe and Pinhey 1982).
Williams and Moore (1991) suggest this is because of
the nature-exploitative character of farm work. Beus and
Dunlap (1990,1991) propose that farmers' environmental
values and beliefs can be categorized into two paradigms:
alternative agriculture attitudes and conventional agriculture attitudes.
© 2008 Center for Great Plains Studies, University of Nebraska-lincoln
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Few studies have examined the relationship between
farmers' environmental attitudes and their environmental
behavior. Vogel (1996) found that general environmental
attitudes had an indirect effect on environmental behaviors; however, "environmental attitudes as a farmer," an
attitudinal dimension related to the respondent's sphere
of activity, had a strong and direct influence on the environmental behavior of Austrian farmers. Sullivan et
al. (1996) compared organic farmers' and conventional
farmers' attitudes toward the environment but did not
correlate their findings with behavior. Allen and Bernhardt (1995) compared farmers who had alternative or
conventional attitudes and found that they do hold different values and beliefs but that this does not explain
observed differences in agricultural practices.
When measured at the same level of specificity, attitudes can be a solid predictor of behavior. To adequately
measure the relationship between farmers' environmental
attitudes and their pro-environmental behavior, it will be
necessary to ascertain their use of multiple practices that
can benefit surface water quality. Looking for a correlation
between farmers' use oftillage practices and their environmental attitude would not be measuring at the same level
of specificity. By measuring farmers' pro-environmental
behaviors toward surface water, assessing their use of
multiple conservation practices that have been shown to
benefit water quality, and evaluating farmers' general
environmental attitude, more information about farmers'
pro-environmental behavior choices can be ascertained.

Proposition: A/arm operator's pro-environmental attitude will have a positive relationship with pro-environmental behaviors.
MOTIVATION

Past studies of farmers' conservation behaviors posit
that the instrumental reward of profit may be farmers'
primary motivation. Van Kooten and Schmitz (1992)
found that increased compensation was necessary for
farmers to establish lands to protect waterfowl through
a government-sponsored program. In addition, Cary and
Wilkinson (1997) found that the most successful way to
increase the use of conservation practices is to ensure that
the practices are economically profitable. According to
Lichtenberg (2004), because farmers respond to the market, cost considerations playa considerable role in conservation technology adoption. Sinden and King (1990)
found that stewardship motives of farmers in New South
Wales increase recognition and perception of conservation
© 2008 Center for Great Plains Studies, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

problems, but economic factors promote actual adoption
of recommended soil conservation measures.
Economic motivations, however, do not completely
explain farmers' behavior. Current literature shows that
agricultural producers are motivated to engage in conservation activities for many reasons. Cutforth et al. (2001)
and Casey and Lynne (1999) conclude that social norms
playa role in crop diversity and adoption of water conservation technology. This implies that farmers consider the
opinions of others when making decisions. Chouinard et
al. (2008) posit that farmers are motivated concurrently
by self-interest and social interests. Various studies suggest that environmental behavior and economic behavior
are two distinct constructs. Maybery et al. (2005) show
a clear distinction between economic and conservation
values and posit that noneconomic incentives can have
an impact on the adoption of conservation practices.
Willock et al. (1999) examined business-oriented and environmental-oriented behaviors of farmers. Their results
suggest that the two behaviors are distinct.
Other studies have attempted to explain individual actions through internal or external sources of motivation.
In reviewing more than 40 separate experimental studies
on environmental behavior change, Geller et al. (1982)
and Dwyer et al. (1993) found that extrinsic motivation
through the use of incentives and disincentives does
promote environmentally responsible behavior. However,
success requires continual use of incentives and disincentives to ensure that the behavioral change continues.
Ryan et al. (2003) found that some farmers are intrinsically
motivated to practice conservation rather than extrinsically
motivated by receiving economic compensation. Furthermore, farmers with strong intrinsic motivations may be
more likely to adopt and retain conservation practices.
Some researchers have found that individuals who practice
environmentally responsible behavior out of intrinsic satisfaction are more likely to maintain the practice without the
presence of extrinsic rewards to motivate them to continue
(De Young 1986, 1996; Binney et al. 2006).
One major shortcoming of previous studies examining farmers' motivations is the categorization of any
documented behavior or outcome as the farmer's initial
motivation. Consequently, almost any behavior or outcome can be labeled a motivation. For example, iffarmers
say that they engage in a conservation practice because
they like how it makes their farm look, then it is said that
farmers are motivated by the aesthetics of their farms.
While farm aesthetics may be related to farmers' motivation, in these studies, ad hoc explanations that are simply
defined from the studies' objectives replace concrete
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conceptual explanations. In addition, many studies fail
to note that an individual's motivation is only one part of
his or her behavior, and therefore, the studies may label
something a motivation when it is in fact another aspect
of farmers' behavior such as the values they hold toward
the environment or the desire for control on their farm operation. A theoretical basis for investigating motivations
will allow for consistency and comparison across studies.
We propose to employ a different measure of farmers'
motivation based in work motivation literature.
Farmers' use of conservation practices is distinctly
different from pro-environmental actions of other individuals in that farmers' environmental stewardship is
directly related to their job and their economic stability.
Therefore, to study farmers' motivations to protect the
environment, we must understand their work motivation.
Research in work motivation has frequently focused on
three principle sources: intrinsic process motivation, goal
internalization, and instrumental motivation.
Leonard et al. (1999) summarize these sources ofmotivation. Intrinsic process motivation occurs when a person enjoys a behavior and feels rewarded simply by doing
the task. The motivation comes from the work itself. A
farmer who enjoys the act of researching, implementing,
and maintaining pro-environmental activities would be
motivated by intrinsic process. Goal internalization occurs when an individual engages in a behavior because it
is congruent with his or her value system. The individual
believes in the cause and as such is motivated to work toward a collective goal. If a farmer sees pro-environmental
behaviors as congruent with their personal value system,
they will be motivated to engage in the behaviors through
goal internalization. Instrumental motivation occurs
when a person is motivated because he or she perceives
tangible rewards as a result, such as increased economic
compensation. Farmers who are instrumentally motivated will engage in pro-environmental behaviors ifthey see
it will increase their profits, regardless of its benefits for
the environment. If farmers feel that pro-environmental
behaviors will cause them to lose profit, they will not be
motivated to engage in the behaviors.
Leonard et al. (1999) proposed an integrated framework of work motivations combining self-concept-based
sources with the three sources of work motivation discussed above. They have proposed that an individual's
self-concept is both consistent with and a predictor of work
behavior. Individuals see themselves in regard to their
traits, competencies, and values. Because self-concept is
subjective to the individual, the perceived self-concept is
the set of observations that an individual has about their
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traits, competencies, and values. There are two forms of
self-concept.
Internal self-concept occurs when a person's sense
of self is primarily inner-directed. The individual sets
internal standards of traits, competencies, and values.
The individual is motivated to engage in behaviors that
reinforce these standards and to achieve high levels of
competency. A person whose self-concept is external is
primarily other-directed. The individual seeks affirmation of traits, competencies, and values from others. The
individual behaves in ways that earn social praise and
acceptance from desired reference groups. A farmer who
has an external self-concept may be more likely to engage
in pro-environmental behaviors ifhe or she perceives that
neighbors will think highly of the farmer for practicing
the behaviors. Research has shown that farmers consider
their neighbors' opinions and practices when deciding on
practices for their own farm (Nassauer and Corry 2000;
Damianos and Giannakopoulos 2002). Farmers with an
internal self-concept will believe pro-environmental
behaviors are congruent with their internal standards.
Barbuto et al. (2004) found a strong prevalence of internal
self-concept among agribusiness persons.
It is necessary to discern what motivates farmers as
they work their land. Behavior-change programs that seek
to encourage or discourage a behavior will be more efficient if educators know how farmers are motivated and
whether they have strong internal or external self-concepts. Studies have already established that farmers are
motivated by more than instrumental rewards when making conservation decisions. A number of researchers offer
compelling arguments for a more complete explanation
of farmer motivations beyond self-interested profit seeking (e.g., Artikov et al. 2006; Hu et al. 2006; Kalinowski
et al. 2006; Lynne 2006; Chouinard et al. 2008). Recent
theories, such as the Dual-Motive model, are seeking to
explain farmers' multiple concurrent motivations. If work
motivation is found to be an important piece of the explanation for pro-environmental behavior, then all models of
farmers' behavior will be more complete. Further exploration of motivational factors other than self-interested
profit seeking is necessary.
Proposition: A farm operator's intrinsic process motivation is positively related to proenvironmental behaviors.
Proposition: A farm operator's instrumental
motivation is negatively related to pro-environmental behaviors.
© 2008 Center for Great Plains Studies, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
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Proposition: A farm operator's goal internalization motivation is positively related to proenvironmental behaviors.
Proposition: A farm operator's external selfconcept is negatively related to pro-environmental behaviors.
Proposition: A farm operator's internal selfconcept is positively related to pro-environmental behaviors.
MORAL REASONING ABOUT THE
ENVIRONMENT

Individuals use various forms of reasoning when
making environmental stewardship decisions. The essential dilemma for all environmental ethics concerns is
resolution ofthe question "Why should I care?" which requires an individual to decide where value is to be located
in the environment (Attfield 2003). The question of value
in the environment relates to whether moral extension is
anthropocentric or ecocentric, because this determines
whether the focus of an individual's environmental ethic is
on humans or on nature (Kortenkamp and Moore 2001).
Nature can be viewed as property for humans to
utilize or as having intrinsic value aside from its use for
humans (Kortenkamp and Moore 2001). Anthropocentric
reasoning is being used when nature is valued for its benefit to humans. Ecocentric reasoning is being used when
nature is considered to have intrinsic value and should
be preserved for its own sake. Studies have supported a
two-dimensional structure to environmental reasoning
(Taciano and Duckitt 2006).
The term "anthropocentric" was first used in the
1860s to signify the idea that humans are the center of the
universe (Campbell 1983). Anthropocentrism considers
humans to be the most significant life form. Other life
is important only to the degree that it affects or can be
useful to humans (Kortenkamp and Moore 2001). Anthropocentric reasoning would lead a farmer to decide
it is wrong to pollute waterways because it could affect
the health of families downstream. The term ecocentric
represents the idea that all life forms have value despite
their possible usefulness to humans. An ecocentric ethic
would lead a farmer to decide it is wrong to pollute waterways because it would harm plant and animal species.
Ecocentric ethical reasoning still considers human needs
important, but these needs and values are observed from
a larger perspective (Vaske and Donnelly 1999). We do
© 2008 Center for Great Plains Studies, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

not consider the two-dimensional model to be mutually
exclusive, though we propose that individuals use either
anthropocentric or ecocentric reasoning predominately
when making environmental-value decisions.
Studies have investigated the relationship between
moral reasoning toward the environment and individuals' attitudes regarding specific environmental dilemmas.
Kortenkamp and Moore (2001) found that ecological
dilemmas most frequently elicit moral reasoning that
is related to human relationships (e.g., social contracts,
guilt, truthfulness). They also found that when ethics
are extended to the environment, both ecocentric and
anthropocentric reasoning are used with equal frequency.
Bjerke and Kaltenborn (1999) have found positive associations between anthropocentrism and negative attitudes
toward carnivores, and between ecocentrism and positive attitudes toward carnivores. They also showed that
farmers, relative to the other groups, scored lowest on the
ecocentric scale and highest on the anthropocentric scale
in a measurement of moral reasoning about the environment, as performed by Thompson and Barton (1994).
Only a handful of studies have looked at a correlation
between moral reasoning about the environment and environmental behaviors. Casey and Scott (2006) reported
that frequency of environmental behaviors was positively
associated with levels of ecocentric concern and negatively associated with levels of anthropocentric concern
and apathy. Heath and Gifford (2006) found that support
for free-market ideology was negatively associated with
ecocentrism and behavioral intention in regard to global
climate change. In addition, they found that ecocentrism
was positively correlated with behavioral intention and
self-efficacy.
Humphrey (2000) notes that the divide between anthropocentric and ecocentric reasoning poses a crucial
dilemma that affects the actions of individuals and poses
the question of what society should ethically be doing to
preserve nature. A farmer's moral reasoning about the
environment has implications for the voluntary adoption
of conservation practices. Whether farmers contemplate
environmental problems by using anthropocentric or
ecocentric reasoning will affect both their behaviors and
how they justify their actions. The decision to engage in
conservation practices, beyond what is required by law, requires one to consider not only individual economic needs
but also the long-term needs of the self and others.
Proposition: A farm operator's ecocentric
reasoning is positively related to pro-environmental behaviors.
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Proposition: A farm operator's anthropocentric reasoning is negatively related to pro-environmental behaviors.
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Moral reasoning

Ecocentric
Anthropocentric

Figure 1 graphically summarizes the proposed relationships between a farmer's environmental attitude, work
motivation, moral reasoning about the environment and
pro-environmental behaviors.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

In this paper, we have proposed additional characteristics of farm operators that investigators should study in
order to enhance our understanding of why individuals
choose to engage in pro-environmental behaviors that
protect surface water on and around their farm. Currently,
the knowledge of farmers' decision making regarding
pro-environmental behavior is limited by our lack of
understanding of how personal characteristics affect
adoption. Expanding our knowledge of operators' characteristics beyond their level of education and number of
years spent farming enables researchers and policymakers to create a well-rounded picture of farmers and create
more meaningful links between personal characteristics
and behavior. We propose that three variables-environmental attitude, work motivation, and moral reasoning
about the environment-will significantly enhance our
understanding of the characteristics leading to pro-environmental behavior.
An interesting area of research opens up by exploring
various personal characteristics in relation to pro-environmental behavior on farms. Other personal characteristics should be studied in addition to those proposed in
this paper. For example, researchers should investigate
whether farmers experience empathy with downstream
residents and the distance of concern farmers consider
when making decisions. Farmers' need for control, their
perceived ability to create desired change, and their
measured personality should be researched to discover if
correlations or causations exist with pro-environmental
behaviors.
If the personal characteristics proposed are found
to have predictive value with farmers' behavior, then a
more holistic model of behavior can be formed. Models
attempting to fully explain behavior, such as the Theory
of Planned Behavior or the Dual-Motive model, will be
more complete by including important characteristics
such as work motivation, moral reasoning, environmental
attitude, and others.

+
Pro-environmental
attitude
Work Motivation
Intrinsic process

in,trumental
Goal internalization

+

r-~+

_'--:;"....----:;..-----,,,....--r----'

I

Self-concept external
Self-concept internal
Figure 1. Model depicting proposed relationships between
a farmer's environmental attitude, work motivation, moral
reasoning about the environment, and pro-environmental
behaviors.

There are significant implications for policymakers
from the research proposed above. For example, it may be
found that farmers are motivated in their work by more
than one factor, which could allow a restructuring of
incentive programs that rely solely on paying farmers to
adopt practices. For farmers with high external self-concepts, emphasizing what others are currently doing for the
environment will also motivate them to act. Conversely,
for farmers with high internal self-concepts, education
programs should emphasize that environmental stewardship is a challenge that requires their expertise. In addition, if farmers are shown to consider human health over
ecosystem health when reasoning about environmental
problems, the consequences of poor surface-water quality
should be explained through examples of poor drinking
water and polluted fishing areas. When seeking to achieve
the greatest environmental benefit from often-limited
funds, understanding farmers' behavior will help to optimize the effectiveness of both educational materials and
conservation programs.
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